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Taking care of the "litt1e things· 
promtses growth and progress. 
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This reproduction of a four-color, 24"x36" poster, is one of four taken from 
Chapter 3 of the employee motivational program. This particular chapter deals 
.with the subject "Extra Care - Getting It Right The First Time." The poster was 
displayed in six locations in the Jacksonville offices. 
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Coordination of Benefits 
Saved $2,00�000 In Six Months 
The more than $2 million in savings for the first six months of 1971 was ac­
complished by these 11 COB Department employees and one Federal Employee Program 
employee. Supervisor Odelle Brock is pictured standing in foreground with her de­
partment in Jacksonville. 
�---, 
People who are hospitalized once - but collect twice - could cost you money -
but the Coordination of Benefits by two carriers saves you money. 
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Coordination of Benefits - \ 
is it? In dollars and cents, it m1 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 1 
able to save $1,075,710 the firs 
months of this year. Coordinc 
of Benefits (COB) for the 
eral Employees Program Si 
$1,109,156 during this same pe 
According to Mrs. Odelle B 
Supervisor of the COB departr 
"Our average weekly savings on 
ranges from $35,000 to $41,C 
Including our Federal program 
ings, as indicated above, a tot 
$2,184,866 was saved subscr 
just the first six months of th is 
All this means Blue Cross 
Blue Shield are better able to 
bilize their rates. If that money 
been paid out to hospitals and 
tors, rates would simply have 
to increase by that much. 
How does our COB depart, 
work? The concept is simple: 
patient has coverage with tw 
more carriers, and COB is in e1 
each carrier will pay a certain 
tion of the bill - depending 1 
its liability - up to a possible 
of 100% of the eligible hos1 
medical bills. 
For example, when husband 
wife work for a different em� 
and each one carries a family p 
the primary carrier will pay be1 
first, so, if a husband is hospita 
his insurance carrier assumei 
primary responsibility. When 
benefits run out, then the wife 
surance will pay the balance. 
reverse would be true if the 
were hospitalized. 
Thus, a patient with COB cov, 
can receive up to, but not more 
full coverage for hospitalizatior 
Another important reason ca 
adopted COB is also simple. St 
show COB cuts down on unnece 
hospita I ization. 
Most group contracts today 
COB. Those affected by it sl 
know how to deal with it and 
to plan accordingly in order ti 
the coverage they desire. 
Suggestion 
Award Program 
�arks Third Year 
he Blue Cross and Blue Shield Sug­
ion Award Program celebrated its 
j Birthday on October 1. 
his past year has been an eventful 
for the program and the 27 em­
ees who have derived a great deal 
atisfaction from it as well as some 
j size checks. Not only have they 
award checks totaling $1,089.00, 
they have no doubt received a good 
ng themselves, having saved the 
1s $7,420.00 just this past year. In 
three years the program has been 
ffect, total savings have amounted 
34,267.84. 
lany awards were for the minimum 
unt of $10.00 based on ideas for 
ty and general improvements, and 
not as such represent savings to 
company. 
uring these three years, the total 
1ber of suggestions received 
:hed 615, with a total of 106 win­
; being announced as of the end of 
ust. 
mployees have collected a total of 
385.00 in award checks the past 
ie years. 
he largest suggestion check paid 
ng the third year of the program, 
8.00, was won by Martha Hewlett. 
:!r large winners were: Rhoda San­
;, $122.00; Madelene Smith, 
.00; Lou Hilton, $75.00; Frances 
rer, $69.00; Sherry Seaward, 
.00. 
turing the second year of the pro­
n, the largest amount paid out to 
�. a $1,000 maximum award to 
id Mullis, still stands as top prize. 
:>I Voelker received $295.00, and 
icy Buchanan was a winner of 
15.00. 
'he first year the suggestion pro­
n was in effect, it was handled by 
Nixdorf. For the past two years, 
:>loyee Relations Manager Kent Jacq­
n has been in charge of the pro­
n, and during the past year, has 
n assisted by Billy Hazlehurst. 
f your name has never been among 
winners, the opportunity is always 
sent to take advantage of the Awards 
gram. Submit your ideas now and 
extra cash in your pocket. 
.. 
Blue Cross Manager Flake Hewett presents Rhoda with a check for $122.00. 
Upon looking at the check, she exclaimed, "I think I'm going to faint!" 
The second largest Suggestion Award check presented this year of 
$122.00 was won by Rhoda Sanders, Blue Cross correspondence section 
of the Hospital Claims Department. 
Rhoda has been an employee for approximately two years, and reports 
this was the first suggestion she had ever turned in. Her idea was to 
eliminate three similiar forms which were currently being used in her de­
partment and include all the information on one sheet. 
The estimated cost savings for a year was $1,220.00, giving her an 
award of 10% of the savings. 
Blue Shield Manager Mary Lee Butter presents Lou Hilton with a $75.00 Sug­
gestion Award check, the fourth largest award presented this year. 
Lou Hilton was working the WATS line while the regular operator was 
on vacation, and she noticed a large percentage of the calls she had to 
make were to subscribers and doctors to obtain the Medicare Health In­
surance number of the subscriber. These are essential to process the 
numerous Doctor Service Reports received each week. 
A great majority of the people Lou called indicated they were much 
too busy to be bothered with phone calls. Since the HIB numbers are 
necessary, Lou decided to submit a suggestion to include the HIB num­
ber of subscribers on the Doctors Service Reports. This would eliminate 
calling for the information, would save a great deal of time processing 
claims, and would eliminate so many WATS calls. 
Lou is a Blue Shield Claims Examiner in the Complementary Coverage 
Department and has been employed for the past two years by Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield. 
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Jim Guthrie shows good �rm. 
Schroder Tournament 
Attracts 80 Golfers 
The Fernandina Beach Golf Course 
was the site of the second annual H. A. 
Schroder golf tournament on August 
21. Eighty golfers turned out on a hot, 
sunny day to vie for trophies and prizes. 
The first foursome teed off in darkness, 
according to one of the players, and it 
wasn't until the third shot that they 
could see clearly just where the green 
was. It was a full day of golf, with the 
last group coming in at 4:00 p.m. 
Named in honor of Mr. Schroder, 
Chief Executive Officer of the Plans who 
retired in May, 1970, the tournament 
was sponsored by the Employees Club. 
Its President, Roger McDonell, present­
ed the winners with seven trophies do­
nated by the Club along with a dozen 
golf balls contributed by Mr. Birdsong, 
the Fernandina golf pro. 
First place low gross winner was Ken 
Miller with a 76. First place low net 
with a 72 was Jim Coarsey. Runners-up 
in these categories, respectively, were 
Jim Peaks (78) and Bob Hulsey (72). 
It was an exciting tournament inas­
much as several people were tied for 
the low net prize. The number one hole 
was used as the tie breaker. 
John Rhoden won a trophy for the 
longest drive; Ken Miller for the ball 
closest to the pin, and Bill Foley for the 
longest putt. 
The lowest team score turned in, one 
under par, was shot by Ken Miller, Bob 
Pohlman, Bill Foley, and Steve Suther­
lin. Steve drove up from Orlando, where 
he works as one of our sales represen­
tatives. 
The sand trap didn't bother Jim Williams. Harland Bradford is unhappy with the putt. --
Tom Kates, Bob Hulsey and Tom Stallworth let 
Charlie Webb figure up the totals. 
"Am I the only member of the weaker sex in the 
tournament?" says Carole Utley - and she was! 
-- J55 d --aL.:::---- -----
Jim Peaks figures scores and handicaps in th• 
clubhouse. Looks like everybody had a good round. 
Dr. Quillian examines his new shotgun, a gift of the Blue 
Shield Board, as its new President, Dr. R. E. Zellner, looks on 
at left. 
Warren W. Quillian, M. D., Coral Gables, was honored 
by the Blue Shield of Florida Board of Directors at the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Boards joint Informal 
Meeting in Port St. Lucie in July. Officially, he retired 
as the fifth President and Chairman of the Board at its 
26th annual meeting in Miami Beach in May. 
Dr. Quillian, who became a member of the Blue 
Shield Board in 1964 and who was elected President 
in 1967, was succeeded as President by Robert E. 
Zellner, M.D., of Orlando, who has been a member of 
the Board for six years. Dr. Quillian will complete his 
present three-year term in May, 1972. 
Dr. and Mrs. Quillian were presented gifts by Dr. 
Zellner on behalf of all Directors of the Blue Shield 
Board. He received a Browning automatic 20-gauge 
shotgun and walnut gun rack. Mrs. Quillian was pre­
sented with a beautiful Chinese lmari plate and bowl. 
Dr. Quillian began his presidency in the midst of an 
extensive expansion and a vast new area of activity in 
Florida Blue Shield. There was an unprecedented ex­
pansion in physical plant facilities, data processing and 
telecommunications capabilities and in personnel at 
all levels. 
At the time Dr. Quillian took office four years ago, 
Plan personnel had more than tripled with the need 
still unmet. Although the eight-story addition to the 
Jacksonville home office building, dedicated in April, 
1968, produced a building complex with approximately 
138,000 square feet of usable space, over 700 em­
ployees had to be located in four widely separated 




Blue Shield Board 
Mrs. Quillian proudly shows off her Chinese lmari bowl set, 
a gift from the Blue Shield Board. 
In reviewing the rapid expansion coincident with the 
implementation of the Medicare program, it is essential 
to keep in mind that the pace of Florida Blue Shield's 
regular underwritten business was also accelerating. 
Many changes took place during his administration, 
such as numerous changes in the early days of Medi­
care Part B, Blue Shield's contract and coverage im­
provements, Complementary Coverage contracts, and 
improvements in the Master Medical benefits. 
A Utilization Review Department was established in 
1968, to review systematically both Blue Shield and 
Blue Cross claims. In 1969 the Prepaid Prescription 
Program for groups was activated jointly by Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield. 
During Dr. Quillian's administration, the close work­
ing relationship between Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
was further enhanced. Dr. Quillian is also a member 
of the Blue Cross Board of Directors. 
QUIET THOUGHTS 
By: Odelle Brock - Coordination of 
Benefits Department 
The story is told of the rehearsal of a great 
orchestra, and the piccolo player decided 
since his instrument was so small he'd never 
be missed. So he skipped the rehearsal. 
So it is with our work - we may feel we 
play a very insignificant part in the big 
wheel of our industry. But never forget it 
takes all the little cogs pulling together in 
perfect precision in order for the big wheel 
to turn. 
Whether you are a file clerk or an execu­
tive in the top echelon, your job is very im­
portant in the ultimate success of our 
company, and only you can assure that your 
cog is going to make it. 
I was walking on the beach, and far out in 
the ocean the waves rose in great height and 
came washing toward the beach. By the time 
they reached me, they had fallen and washed 
gently over my feet and out on the sand then 
slid gently back to the ocean where they 
would again rise. 
It occurred to me this is how life is. We 
rise to great heights with a great crescendo 
- life is great - everything is coming up 
roses - then suddenly something happens 
and we fall flat on our face. 
The secret is picking yourself up to try 
again. Get the message? 
Wliilli 
Cathy Wiser, Secretary to Jim Williams, 
Purchasing Department, was married to 
Richard Ungerer, U. S. Navy, on June 19 at 
San Jose Church of Christ. 
The wedding was delayed, but not for a 
reason you might imagine. Supposedly be­
ginning at 8:00 p.m., the electricity went off 
in the church and the wedding was post­
poned for an hour. 
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NO-HITTER PITCHED BY MEDICARE 
EMPLOYEE 
Laura Rountree, a Section Leader in Medi­
care B Informal Review, pitched a no-hit 
shut-out in the first round of the Women's 
Slow-Pitch National Softball Tournament in 
Satellite Beach on September 2. Her team, 
the Rebels, blanked a Minnesota team 4-0 
in the opening round. According to a news­
paper report, long-time softball fans could 
not remember a no-hitter ever being pitched 
in a national tourney (slow-pitch) before. 
Laura also pitched another shutout during 
the tournament which was held over the 
Labor Day weekend. 
In the double elimination tournament, her 
team finished 4-2, good for seventh place 
out of 58 teams. It was the first time in four 
years they did not finish in the top five, but 
the team was honored in another way. Tour­
nament officials voted the girls the "best 
dressed team in the nation" at the conclu­
sion of the tournament. Their uniforms are 
royal blue with red and white trim, and white 
with blue and red trim. 
Pat Keane, Medicare A Supervisor, and 
Belinda Denner, secretary in the Blue Shield 
Claims Administration Department, also are 
members of the team. Pat coached during 
the tournament due to a broken wrist suf­
fered during a tournament which the team 
won in Chattanooga in July, although she 
normally pitches and plays first. Belinda is 
an outfielder. 
PHYSICAL FITNESS 
By: Dot Brooks Smith 
If you happen to see a blonde and bru­
nette flashing by you outside the building, 
it's Dot Smith and Sunny Boyd of the River­
side Lobby. 
For six weeks we have been walking on our 
morning and afternoon breaks, not strolling, 
but at a brisk, rapid pace. We walk 12 blocks 
(1 mile) on the morning break and the same 
distance in 13 minutes on the afternoon 
break. 
We are familfar faces to many on our 
route by now and are missed on rainy days. 
These days we walk several laps inside of 
our parking garage to equal 1 mile. Our 
security guards often try to get in step with 
us but are soon left behind. One of our long 
time subscribers, a retired city policeman 
who is now on Medicare and Complemen­
tary Coverage, always waits in his flower 
garden on Edison Street to wave at us as we 
go by. 
Walking is not the only exercise we be­
lieve in. Sunny swims daily, and I work out 
on my .. slim gym." 
JERRY VAUGHAN NAMED SPECIAL 
ASSISTANT 
Jerry Vaughan has assumed the newly 
created position of Special Assistant to Jim 
Gibbons, Manager of Subscribers Service, 
effective June 1. He will be responsible for 
both Group and Direct activities, reporting 
directly to Mr. Gibbons. 
Jerry was hired on May 26, 1969 and 
previously worked as a Methods Analyst, pri­
marily in the Subscribers Service area. 
He attended DuPont High School and 
graduated from Jacksonville University with 
a B.S. in Business Administration in 1962. 
SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT PEOPLE VISIT 
U. M. BUILDING 
Medicare B Manager Roger McDonell 
conducted a tour at the Universal Marion 
Building on August 26 for approximately 20 
members of the Jacksonville chapter of the 
Association for Systems Management. 
They were given an explanation of claims 
processing for Medicare B, and then toured 
the Medicare facility with emphasis on use 
of direct data entry in a production environ­
ment, Microfilm (covering filming, process­
ing, and use and production), and a tour of 
the Data Recording installation by John 
Nunn. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield personnel who 
are members of this Jacksonville chapter in­
clude Ray Pack, Bob Batie, Brian Ackroyd, 
Joe Grawet, Barrow Carter, and Mr. Nunn. 
The association was founded in 1947 and 
currently has a membership of over 10,000 
professionals dedicated to interchange of in­
formation in the field of systems analysis. 
A subscriber has written the following 
complimentary letter concerning Honor Wil­
lis of the Coral Gables office: 
"I recently had some difficulty with a 
claim for payment of hospital emergency 
treatment of my son. Mrs. Willis of your 
Group Claims Department was exceptionally 
helpful. She called me twice to let me know 
what progress she was making, and I sin­
cerely appreciated her cheerful attitude. She 
is a credit to your office. 
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Jerry Vaughan 
BLUE SHIELD BOARD MEMBER PRAISED 
William V. Roy, Blue Shield Board mem­
ber, recently received recognition for nine 
years' service on the Orlando Municipal 
Planning Board, as reported in the Orlando 
Evening Star on August 17. 
According to Physician Relations Repre­
sentative Jim Minford in Orlando, not only 
did Mr. Roy receive that coverage, but spe­
cial recognition was also announced on the 
local television news broadcasts. 
Mr. Roy, division commercial manager of 
the Southern Bell Telephone Company, was 
elected Chairman of this important Planning 
Board five consecutive times, and was sa­
luted in a City Commission Resolution "for 
outstanding and splendid service." 
Mr. Roy serves as Chairman for the Public 
Relations Committee, one of five committees 
of the Blue Shield Board. 
�u �tmnriam 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida ex­
tend deepest sympathy to the family and 
friends of James Elliot whose death oc­
curred on Thursday, August 19, 1971. 
Mr. Elliot was employed by the Plans in 
May, 19?3 as a night maintenance man. He 
continued in this position until a regular 
janitorial service was employed. 
Before he retired on disability in April, 
1970 he served as a day porter and gardener. 
He is survived by his wife, Rosetta, and a 
son, Willie. 
125 Years of Service to the Blues Recognized 
If diamonds are a girl's best friend, Mary Lee Butler just acquired a new friend. Here she receives her 25 year, diamond­
jeweled pin from Mr. Herbert. Having just received their pins are, from left, Cecil Rivers, Chuck Meyer, and Bill Skelley. 
There is always a hint of nostalgia in the air when 
service award pins are presented. September 3 was no 
exception. 
Chief Executive Officer J. W. Herbert, a 25 year 
veteran himself, personally presented four service pins 
to employees in Jacksonville and one was sent to 
Southern Regional Manager John Brothers in Coral 
Gables. The diamond-jeweled 25 year pins, symbolic 
of their silver anniversaries, were presented to Bill 
Skelley, Cecil Rivers, C. H. "Chuck" Meyer, and Mary 
Lee Butler. 
Mr. Skelley, Vice President - Corporate Staff and 
Planning, marked his 25th year on July 15. He was 
previously with the New Jersey Plan as Vice President­
Staff from March, 1957 to July, 1970 when he came to 
Florida. Prior to that he was associated with the Michi­
gan and Colorado Plans. 
His first responsibility with the Florida Plans was to 
assist Senior Vice President W. J. Stansell in the area 
of fiscal control. This past June, he assumed his present 
title, when Jim Hughes moved to St. Louis to head up 
that Plan. 
Mr. Rivers, a native of Lake Butler, Florida, joined 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield on August 21, 1946. His 
first 17 years here he served in management capacities 
in various internal operations such as Cashiers and 
Subscribers Service. In 1963 he transferred to the Data 
Processing Division, and five years later became its 
Vice President. 
Mr. Meyer's first day with the Blues was on Septem­
ber 2, 1946 in Cincinnati, Ohio. At that time, he joined 
the Blue Cross Plan known as Hospital Care Corpora­
tion, which he served until March, 1950. 
He held the job of Assistant Comptroller when he 
moved to join the Florida Plans and began working for 
us as Comptroller on March 27, 1950. 
His title was later changed to Vice President and 
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Treasurer, Blue Cross; and Vice President and Assis­
tant Treasurer, Blue Shield on January 20, 1968. 
Mr. Meyer heads up the Finance Division including 
the Provider Reimbursement Department, the Account­
ing Department, and Internal Auditing. 
Mrs. Butler will mark her 25th year on October 23. 
She began her career as a Supervisor of Blue Cross 
claims and was the first employee to be hired by former 
President H. A. Schroder when he took over the Plan 
in 1946. 
She was promoted to Manager of the Claims De­
partment in 1952 which involved both Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield. Due to the tremendous expansion of claims 
act1vity, separate departments were set up in 1968 
and she became Manager of the Blue Shield Depart­
ment. 
During her years with the Plans, she also served the 
Credit Union as Chairman of the Credit Committee for 
nine years. 
Mrs. ButlE;lr says she is quite a professional at mov­
ing - from the Roberts Building to the Seminole 
Building to the Atlantic Bank Annex, back to the Semi­
nole Building, to the current Riverside Building on the 
second, seventh, and now the fifth floor where she 
hopes to remain! 
"Branching out," the fifth employee hitting the 25-
year milestone is John Brothers, Coral Gables, South­
ern Regional Manager. 
He began his career with the Blues in his hometown 
of Richmond, Virginia September 1, 1946. Less than 
two years later he transferred to the Orlando office. 
Although he has been a Regional Manager since 
January, 1961 he recalls it all began when he was 
hitchhiking (still in uniform following World War II) 
and was given a ride by a BC & BS employee. This led 
to an appointment for a job interview and the beginning 
of 25 years in health service. 
• . 
One Year 
Ann iversar ies 
' 
The Personnel Department has announced a new 
pol icy of providing one-year anniversary service pins to 
employees instead of the three-month pin (signifying a 
permanent employee) which has been given in past 
years. 
Listed below are employees who cel ebrated their first 
year with Blue Cross and Blue Shie ld as of August 31 
who have received their one-year service pins. The l ist 
includes those hired since August 31, 1970 with a 
minimum of one year 's  service. 
The pins are a miniature blue cross for those em­
ployees in Blue Cross and Medicare A, and a blue 
shield pin is given those employees in Blue Shie ld and 
Medicare B. 
For B lue Cross & Med icare A 
Alvarez, Rita 
Baker, Gary L. 
Bates, Neil L. 
Blue, Martin R. 





Gantt, John W. 





Rich , Malcolm 
Smith , Shir ley 
Wel l s , Phil l ip L. 
Wil l iams , Virgie 
Wright, Lynne E. 




Med. "A" Keypunch 
Med. "A" Med. Review 
Med. "A" Approval 
Quality Control 
Methods 
Miami, Coral Gables 
Central Transcribing 
Ft. Pierce Fie ld Clerical 
Quality Control 
Mail Room General 
General Accounting 
Cost Accounting 
Ft. Lauderdale  # 1 
Andrews Ave. 
Records Retention 
Merritt Is land Fie ld Clerical 
Miami # l  Coral Gables 
For B lue Sh ield & Med icare B 
Cason, Ray L. 
Cox, Paul E. 
Hammock, Myra K. 
Hoffman, Ronald R. 
Howard, Mary A. 
James, Diane E. 
Quick, Johnnye K. 
Med. "B" Control 
Med. "B" Support 
CHAM PUS 
Med. "B" Edit 
Med. "B" Entry 
Med. "B" Records 
Med. "B" Spec. Corres. 
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Construction Progress Report 
PILE DRIVING BEGINS 
The Riverside Building reverberated with the  loud 
sounds of the steam-driven pile driving equipment. 
It was August 24, 3:30 p.m., and the first test pile was 
driven into the foundation of our new 20-story office 
building. 
This was only the first of 1,107 piles which wil l be 
driven for the new tower. 
According to Building Supervisor Jack Sanders, most 
of the hol low piling casings range from 10¾ inches to 
13 inches in diameter. Each pil ing is fil led with con­
crete and is tested to a stress of 120 tons although a 
maximum of 60 tons is the designed stress. 
The pil ings are driven approximate ly  28 feet into 
the ground, through the sand, until they are imbedded 
in rock. The foundation of the 20-story office building 
wil l  be approximate ly 14 feet deep. 
Semi-permanent partitions were instal led on the first 
and second floors of the Riverside Building in late 
August, isolating the sections of the building to be 
demolished starting the Labor Day weekend. This de­
molition was completed in approximately  30 days. 
Construction of a tunnel was started through the 
demolished section of the Riverside Building and Sub­
scribers Service personnel on the second f loor and the 
Personnel Department on the first f loor were re-aligned 
and relocated to make room for the tunnel .  It wil l con­
tain the necessary pipes to distribute air conditioning, 
heat, e lectricity, etc. , to the entire complex. 
The first part of October, construction wil l begin on 
a covered passageway which wil l be bui lt on the second 
floor to move employees and visitors from the River­
side entrance to the upper floors and to the e levators 
near the May Street doors. This passageway wil l  be 
covered, have a roof, wil l  be insulated and wel l  l ighted 
for comfort and safety. It wil l be 65 feet long between 
the Riverside and the May Street Buildings. 
Steam-driven pile driver as it appears in operation from 
the ninth story window facing May Street. 
New Orlando Representative Completes Training 
George Doster receives his sales certificate on September 2 from Chief Executive Officer J. W. Herbert upo 
completion of his sales training. 
George Doster has completed his Sales 
Training Course in Jacksonvil le  and assumed 
h is new duties as Sales Representative in 
the Orlando area under Phil Stackpole ,  
Branch Manager. 
Original ly  from Sioux Fal l s, South Dakota, 
George graduated from Fletcher High School 
at Jacksonvil le Beach. He attended Edison 
Junior Col lege and also the United States Air 
Force . l:xtension Institute . 
Fol lowing four years in the U. S. Air Force, 
he was employed as a store manager for 
Neisners in the Orlando area, and was a 
department manager for Maas Brothers in 
Ft. Myers. He was also a district agent in Ft. 
Myers for another insurance company. 
George's wife is named Patsy and h is 
hobbies are snook fishing and h unting. 
PAST MASTER 
A wel l -known golf professional was hired 
by a large department store in Phi ladelphia 
to give golf lessons. On the second day of his 
stay he was approached by two l adies. 
"Are you interested in learning how to play 
golf, madam?" he asked one. 
"Oh, no," she answered. "It 's my friend 
who wants to learn. I learned yesterday." 
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SECTION LEADER PROMOTIONS 
Mary Drust has been promoted from 
Correspondence Clerk to a Section Leade 
in Medicare B, and Mildred Hurtch has bee 
promoted from a Claims Examiner to a Sec 
tion Leader in Medicare B. 
QUEENS COME IN ALL SIZES 
Betty Maxwell, Sociaf Security Administratio 
Clerk, Typing Department, Medicare B, proudll holds her daughter, little miss Serina Yvette, wh 
was crowned Queen for 1 971 -72 of the baby cofi 
test held August 8 at the Ephesian Baptist Churcl 
in Jacksonviffe. 




Linda Watermolen, left, and Claudia Spen­
cer are pictured above following the eve­
ning gown competition in the Miss Jackson­
ville Pageant on August 25. 
Linda, who works in the Credit Union De­
partment at the Riverside Building, recited 
a free verse poem about the creation of the 
world entitled "The Creation, " written by 
James Weldon Johnson, famous Negro spir­
itual writer from Jacksonville. For her talent, 
Claudia presented a difficult tumbling exhibi­
tion. She is secretary to Medicare B Manager 
Roger McDonell. 
Although neither of the girls finished in 
the top five of the 38 contestants, we at Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield consider them "win­
ners" in every respect, and are proud to have 
had them as entries in the competition. 
Miss Carolyn Jones, who was crowned 
Miss Jacksonville for 1972, will represent 
Jacksonville in the Miss Florida contest next 
year. 
1 0  




Coordinator, is the 
new Chairman of the 
Disaster Preparedness 
Committee for the 
J a c k s o n v i 1 1  e Area 
Chapter of the Ameri­
can Red Cross. The 
appointment was an-
Harland Bradford nounced on Septem-
ber 3 by Robert Shir­
cliff, the Chapter Chairman. 
Mr. Bradford said Red Cross chapters, in  
cooperation with the National Weather Ser­
vice, have intensified hurricane prepared­
ness procedures along the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts and in Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands. 
The Weather Service Hurricane Center in 
Miami serves as a focal point for analyzing 
and monitoring disturbances as they form 
and develop, he said. 
A direct "hot-line" between this center 
and the Red Cross provides an immediate 
warning so that staff, volunteers and equip­
ment can be mobilized. Red Cross disaster 
action teams are placed on 24-hour alert 
whenever a hurricane threatens a coastal 
area. 
Mr. Bradford noted the Red Cross has in­
creased its mobile equipment for handling 
communications and feeding. He said di­
saster workers and this equipment are moved 
into strategic points along the coast before 
the storm strikes to assist local Red Cross 
chapters with their storm preparations. 
Mr. Bradford is located in the 537 Build­
ing across the street from the Riverside 
headquarters, and has been an employee for 
six years. 
IT IS CRICKET, YOU KNOW 
A recent newspaper clipping from the 
Indianapolis, Indiana Star was forwarded to 
your editor concerning the move of the In­
diana Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans into 
their new offices. 
Among the departments moving to their 
beautiful downtown headquarters was the 
Marketing area. While packing for the move, 
Margaret Lahte, Secretary, suddenly remem­
bered her office pet, a cricket which for 
some time had been frolicking in the area of 
her desk. 
If she left it there, something bad might 
happen to it. This would look pretty bad for 
a health care insurance agency, she rea­
soned. 
So she packed up her pet and took it with 
her to the new quarters! Cricket, eh what? 
Some of the piling casings waiting "their turn." 
Pile driving equipment and boiler platform (top right) 
rise nearly to the top of our present 1 0-story building. 
Testing the piling for the new bui/dng at 1 20 tons. 
-w11· a m  
A piling must not settle more than 1 /l000th of an inch in 48 hours 
under 120 tons of pressure which registers on the hydraulic jack gauge. 
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It's a 1-o-n-g way up to the top of what used 
to be the parking lot. 
This chart represents 
changes in reporti ng 
relationships of  the 
various functions affected 
by the reorganization of the 
Administrative Division .  
VICE PRESIDENT 
ADMINISTRATION 





0. D. Masters 
• Leased Space 
• Records 
• Telephone Info. 
• Transcribing 
• Receptionists 
• Space Allocat ion 
Build i ng 
Management 
Derald Smart 
• Building Services 
• Building Maint. 
• Property Records 






BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
AUGUST 1 ,  1 971  
PRES. B�1UE CROSS 
EXEC. V. 1 PRESIDENT 
BLUE SHIELD 
J .  W. •\ ERBERT 
SR. VICE PRESIDENT 
BLUE CROSS & 
BLUE SHIELD 




W. R. Skel ley 
Purchasi ng 
Department 
J im Wi l l iams 
• Purchasi ng 
• Mail Room 
• Print Shop 
• Inventory Control 
• Warehouse 




• Quality Con'c rol 
• Production Control 
• Work Measurement 
• Methods Dt1'S ign 
• Work Flow 
• Scheduling 
BLUE SHIELD 











• EEO Program 
• Job Descriptions 
VICE PRESIDENT 
MARKETING 
F. T. Stal lworth 
Subscribers 
Service 
J im G ibbons 
• Subscribers Service 




• Floor Plans • Telephone Service • Bulk Storage • Work Standards • Job Evaluations 
• Non Group Contracts 
Billing 
• Correspondence • Parking Lots 
Control • Security Guards 
• Cafeteria Liaison • Grounds Mai nt. 
• Wats Lines • Leased Property 
• Switchboard Ma int. 
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• Forms Design 
• Forms Control 
• Projects as Assigned 
• Test ing 
• Person nel Complaints 
• Person nel Relations 
• Suggestions Prag. 
• Hay Program 







H. B. Bradford 
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Li nda Watermolen , left, and Claudia Spen­
cer are pictured above followi ng the eve­
ning gown competition in the Miss Jackson ­
ville Pageant on August 25. 
L i nda, who works in the Credit Un ion De­
partment at the R iverside Bui ld i ng, recited 
a free verse poem about the creation of the 
world entitled "The Creation, " wr itten by 
James Weldon Johnson, famous Negro spi r­
itual writer from Jacksonville. For her talent, 
Claudia presented a diff icult tumbli ng exhibi­
tion. She is secretary to Medicare B Manager 
Roger McDonell. 
Although neither of the girls fin ished i n  
the top five of the 38 contestants, we at Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield consider them "wi n­
ners" in every respect, and are proud to have 
had them as entries in the competition. 
Miss Carolyn Jones, who was crowned 
Miss Jacksonville for 1972, will represent 
Jacksonville i n  the Miss Florida contest next 
year. 
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Coordinator, is the 
new Chairman of the 
Disaster Preparedness 
Committee for the 
J a ck s o n  v i  1 1  e Area 
Chapter of the Ameri­
can Red Cross. The 
appoi ntment was an -
Harland Bradford nounced on Septem-
ber 3 by Robert Shi r­
cliff, the Chapter Chai rman. 
Mr. Bradford said Red Cross chapters, i n  
cooperat ion with the National Weather Ser­
vice, have i ntensif ied hurr icane prepared­
ness procedures along the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts and in Puerto R ico and the Virgin 
Islands. 
The Weather Service Hurr icane Center in 
Miami serves as a focal poi nt for analyz i ng 
and monitoring disturbances as they form 
and develop, he said. 
A d i rect "hot-l i ne" between this center 
and the Red Cross provides an immediate 
warning so that staff, volunteers and equ ip­
ment can be mobilized. Red Cross disaster 
action teams are placed on 24-hour alert 
whenever a hurricane threatens a coastal 
area. 
Mr. Bradford noted the Red Cross has i n ­
creased its mobile equipment for handl i ng 
communications and feedi ng. He said d i ­
saster workers and this equipment are moved 
i nto strategic poi nts along the coast before 
the storm str ikes to assist local Red Cross 
chapters with the i r  storm preparations. 
Mr. Bradford is located i n  the 537 Build­
i ng across the street from the Rivers ide 
headquarters, and has been an employee for 
s ix years. 
IT IS CRICKET, YOU KNOW 
A recent newspaper cl ippi ng from the 
Indianapolis, Indiana Star was forwarded to 
your editor concerning the move of the In ­
diana Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans i n to 
their new offices. 
Among the departments moving to the i r  
beautiful downtown headquarters was the 
Marketing area. While packi ng for the move, 
Margaret Lahte, Secretary, suddenly remem­
bered her office pet, a cr icket which for 
some time had been frol ick i ng i n  the area of 
her desk. 
If she left it there, somethi ng bad might 
happen to it. This would look pretty bad for 
a health care i nsurance agency, she rea­
soned. 
So she packed up her pet and took it w ith 
her to the new quarters! Cricket, eh what? 
Some of the piling casings waiting "their turn." 
Pile driving equipment and boiler platform (top right) 
rise nearly to the top of our present 1 0-story building. 
Testing the piling for the new buildng at 1 20 tons. 
ilii A WW 
A piling must not settle more than 1 /l000th of an inch in 48 hours 
under 120 tons of pressure which registers on the hydraulic jack gauge. 
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It 's a 1-o-n-g way up to the top of 





The Personnel Department has announced a new 
, I  icy of providing one-year anniversary service pins to 
nployees instead of the three-month pin (signifying a 
?rmanent employee) which has been given in past 
iars. 
Listed below are employees who celebrated their first 
iar with Blue Cross and Blue Shield as of August 31 
10 have received their one-year service pins. The list 
eludes those hired since August 31, 1970 with a 
inimum of one year' s service. 
The pins are a miniature blue cross for those em­
oyees in Blue Cross and Medicare A, and a blue 
1ield pin is given those employees in Blue Shield and 
edicare B. 
For B lue Cross & Medicare A 
varez, Rita 
3ker, Gary L. 
3tes, Neil L. 
ue, Martin R. 













ells, Phillip L. 
illiams, Virgie 
right, Lynne E. 




Med. "A" Keypunch 
Med. "A" Med. Review 
Med. "A" Approval 
Quality Control 
Methods 
Miami, Coral Gables 
Central Transcribing 
Ft. Pierce Field Clerical 
Quality Control 
Mail Room General 
General Accounting 
Cost Accounting 
Ft. Lauderdale # 1 
Andrews Ave. 
Records Retention 
Merritt Island Field Clerical 
Miami # 1 Coral Gables 
For B lue Sh ield & Med icare B 
lSOn, Ray L .  
,x, Paul E. 
3mmock, Myra K. 
)ffman, Ronald R. 
)ward, Mary A. 
Imes, Diane E. 
Jick, Johnnye K. 
Med. "B " Control 
Med. "B" Support 
CHAMPUS 
Med. "B" Edit 
Med. "B" Entry 
Med. "B" Records 
Med. "B" Spec. Corres. 
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Construction Progress Report 
PILE DRIVING BEGINS 
The Riverside Building reverberated with the loud 
sounds of the steam-driven pile driving equipment. 
It was August 24, 3:30 p.m. ,  and the first test pile was 
driven into the foundation of our new 20-story office 
building. 
This was only the first of 1,107 piles which will be 
driven for the new tower. 
According to Building Supervisor Jack Sanders, most 
of the hollow piling casings range from 10¾ inches to 
13 inches in diameter. Each piling is filled with con­
crete and is tested to a stress of 120 tons although a 
maximum of 60 tons is the designed stress. 
The pilings are driven approximately 28 feet into 
the ground, through the sand, until they are imbedded 
in rock. The foundation of the 20-story office building 
will be approximately 14 feet deep. 
Semi-permanent partitions were installed on the first 
and second floors of the Riverside Building in late 
August, isolating the sections of the building to be 
demolished starting the Labor Day weekend. This de­
molition was completed in approximately 30 days. 
Construction of a tunnel was started through the 
demolished section of the Riverside Building and Sub­
scribers Service personnel on the second floor and the 
Personnel Department on the first floor were re-aligned 
and relocated to make room for the tunnel. I t  will con­
tain the necessary pipes to distribute air conditioning, 
heat, electricity, etc., to the entire complex. 
The first part of October, construction will begin on 
a covered passageway which will be built on the second 
floor to move employees and visitors from the River­
side entrance to the upper floors and to the elevators 
near the May Street doors. This passageway will be 
covered, have a roof, will be insulated and well lighted 
for comfort and safety. It will be 65 feet long between 
the Riverside and the May Street Buildings. 
Steam-driven pile driver as it appears in operation from 
the ninth story window facing May Street. 
New Orlando Representative Completes Training 
George Doster receives his sales certificate on September 2 from Chief Executive Officer J. W. Herbert upon 
completion of his sales training. 
George Doster has completed his Sales 
Training Course in Jacksonville and assumed 
his new duties as Sales Representative in 
the Orlando area under Phil Stackpole, 
Branch Manager. 
Originally from Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 
George graduated from Fletcher High School 
at Jacksonville Beach. He attended Edison 
Junior College and also the United States Air 
Force . fxtension Institute. 
Following four years in the U .  S. Air Force, 
he was employed as a store manager for 
Neisners in the Orlando area, and was a 
department manager for Maas Brothers in 
Ft. Myers. He was also a district agent in Ft. 
Myers for another insurance company. 
George's  wife is named Patsy and his 
hobbies are snook fishing and hunting. 
PAST MASTER 
A well-known golf professional was hired 
by a large department store in Philadelphia 
to give golf lessons. On the second day of his 
stay he was approached by two ladies. 
"Are you interested in learning how to play 
golf, madam?" he asked one. 
"Oh, no," she answered. "It' s my friend 
who wants to learn. I learned yesterday." 
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SECTION LEADER PROMOTIONS 
Mary Drust has been promoted from a 
Correspondence Clerk to a Section Leader 
in Medicare B, and Mildred Hurtch has been 
promoted from a Claims Examiner to a Sec­
tion Leader in Medicare B .  
QUEENS COM E  IN  ALL  SIZES 
Betty Maxwell, Socia/ Security Administration 
Clerk, Typing Department, Medicare B, proudly 
holds her daughter, little miss Serina Yvette, who 
was crowned Queen for 1 971 -72 of the baby con­
test held August 8 at the Ephesian Baptist Church 
in Jacksonville. 
JERRY VAUGHAN NAMED SPECIAL 
ASSISTANT 
Jerry Vaughan has assumed the newly 
created position of Special Assistant to Jim 
Gibbons, Manager of Subscribers Service, 
effective June 1. He will be responsible for 
both Group and Direct activities, reporting 
directly to Mr. Gibbons. 
Jerry was hired on May 26, 1969 and 
previously worked as a Methods Analyst, pri­
marily in the Subscribers Service area. 
He attended DuPont High School and 
graduated from Jacksonville University with 
a S.S. in Business Administration in 1962. 
SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT PEOPLE VISIT 
U. M. BUILDING 
Medicare 8 Manager Roger McDonell 
conducted a tour at the Universal Marion 
Building on August 26 for approximately 20 
members of the Jacksonville chapter of the 
Association for Systems Management. 
They were given an explanation of claims 
processing for Medicare 8, and then toured 
the Medicare facility with emphasis on use 
of direct data entry in a production environ­
ment, Microfilm (covering filming, process­
ing, and use and production), and a tour of 
the Data Recording installation by John 
Nunn. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield personnel who 
are members of this Jacksonville chapter in­
clude Ray Pack, Bob Batie, Brian Ackroyd, 
Joe Grawet, Barrow Carter, and Mr.  Nunn. 
The association was founded in 1947 and 
currently has a membership of over 10,000 
professionals dedicated to interchange of in­
formation in the field of systems analysis. 
HONOR WILLIS "HONORED" 
A subscriber has written the following 
complimentary letter concerning Honor Wil­
lis of the Coral Gables office: 
"I recently had some difficulty with a 
claim for payment of hospital emergency 
treatment of my son. Mrs. Willis of your 
Group Claims Department was exceptionally 
helpful. She called me twice to let me know 
what progress she was making, and I sin­
cerely appreciated her cheerful attitude. She 
is a credit to your office. 
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Jerry Vaughan 
BLUE SHIELD BOARD MEMBER PRAISED 
William V. Roy, Blue Shield Board mem­
ber, recently received recognition for nine 
years' service on the Orlando Municipal 
Planning Board, as reported in the Orlando 
Evening Star on August 17. 
According to Physician Relations Repre­
sentative Jim Minford in Orlando, not only 
did Mr. Roy receive that coverage, but spe­
cial recognition was also announced on the 
local television news broadcasts. 
Mr. Roy, division commercial manager of 
the Southern Bell Telephone Company, was 
elected Chairman of this important Planning 
Board five consecutive times, and was sa­
luted in a City Commission Resolution "for 
outstanding and splendid service." 
Mr. Roy serves as Chairman for the Public 
Relations Committee, one of five committees 
of the Blue Shield Board. 
�n �emoriam 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida ex­
tend deepest sympathy to the family and 
friends of James Elliot whose death oc­
curred on Thursday, August 19, 1971. 
Mr. Elliot was employed by the Plans in 
May, 1953 as a night maintenance man. He 
continued in this position until a regular 
janitorial service was employed. 
Before he retired on disability in April, 
1970 he served as a day porter and gardener. 
He is survived by his wife, Rosetta, and a 
son, Willie. 
125 Years of Service to the Blues Recognized 
If diamonds are a girl's best friend, Mary Lee Butler just acquired a new friend. Here she receives her 25 year, diamo 
jeweled pin from Mr. Herbert. Having just received their pins are, from left, Cecil Rivers, Chuck Meyer, and Bill Skelley. 
There is always a hint of nostalgia in the air when 
service award pins are presented. September 3 was no 
exception. 
Chief Executive Officer J. W. Herbert, a 25 year 
veteran himself, personally presented four service pins 
to employees in Jacksonville and one was sent to 
Southern Regional Manager John Brothers in Coral 
Gables. The diamond-jeweled 25 year pins, symbolic 
of their silver anniversaries, were presented to Bill 
Skelley, Cecil Rivers, C. H. "Chuck" Meyer, and Mary 
Lee Butler. 
Mr. Skelley, Vice President - Corporate Staff and 
Planning, marked his 25th year on July 15. He was 
previously with the New Jersey Plan as Vice President­
Staff from March, 1957 to July, 1970 when he came to 
Florida. Prior to that he was associated with the Michi­
gan and Colorado Plans. 
His first responsibility with the Florida Plans was to 
assist Senior Vice President W. J. Stansell in the area 
of fiscal control. This past June, he assumed his present 
title, when Jim Hughes moved to St. Louis to head up 
that Plan. 
Mr. Rivers, a native of Lake Butler, Florida, joined 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield on August 21, 1946. His 
first 17 years here he served in management capacities 
in various internal operations such as Cashiers and 
Subscribers Service. In 1963 he transferred to the Data 
Processing Division, and five years later became its 
Vice President. 
Mr. Meyer's first day with the Blues was on Septem­
ber 2, 1946 in Cincinnati, Ohio. At that time, he joined 
the Blue Cross Plan known as Hospital Care Corpora­
tion, which he served until March, 1950. 
He held the job of Assistant Comptroller when he 
moved to join the Florida Plans and began working for 
us as Comptroller on March 27, 1950. 
His title was later changed to Vice President and 
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Treasurer, Blue Cross; and Vice President and Asi 
tant Treasurer, Blue Shield on January 20, 1968. 
Mr. Meyer heads up the Finance Division includ 
the Provider Reimbursement Department, the AccoL 
ing Department, and Internal Auditing. 
Mrs. Butler will mark her 25th year on October : 
She began her career as a Supervisor of Blue Cn 
claims and was the first employee to be hired by forr 
President H. A. Schroder when he took over the P 
in 1946. 
She was promoted to Manager of the Claims 
partment in 1952 which involved both Blue Cross , 
Blue Shield. Due to the tremendous expansion of cla 
act1vity, separate departments were set up in 1� 
and she became Manager of the Blue Shield Dep 
ment. 
During her years with the Plans, she also served 
Credit Union as Chairman of the Credit Committee 
nine years. 
Mrs. Butl�r says she is quite a professional at rr 
ing - from the Roberts Building to the Semir 
Building to the Atlantic Bank Annex, back to the SE 
nole Building, to the current Riverside Building on 
second, seventh, and now the fifth floor where 
hopes to remain! 
"Branching out," the fifth employee hitting the 
year milestone is John Brothers, Coral Gables, So 
ern Regional Manager. 
He began his career with the Blues in his hornet 
of Richmond, Virginia September 1, 1946. Less t 
two years later he transfer red to the Orlando offo 
Although he has been a Regional Manager s 
January, 1961 he recalls it all began when he 
hitchhiking (still in uniform following World War 
and was given a ride by a BC & BS employee. This 
to an appointment for a job interview and the begir n 
of 25 years in health service. 
)r. Quillia n examines his new shotgun, a gift of the Blue 
eld Board, as its new President, Dr. R. E. Zellner, looks on 
eft. 
Wa rren W. Quillia n, M. D., Coral Gables, was honored 
the Blue Shield of Florida Boa rd of Directors at the 
Je Cross a nd Blue Shield Boa rds joint Informal 
ieting in Port St. Lucie in July. Officially, he retired 
the fifth President and Chairma n of the Boa rd at its 
th a nnual meeting in Miami Beach in May. 
Dr. Quill ia n, who became a member of the Blue 
ield Boa rd in 1964 and who was elected President 
1967, was succeeded as President by Robert E. 
l lner ,  M.D. , of Orla ndo, who has been a member of 
� Boa rd for six yea rs. Dr. Quillia n will complete his 
�sent three-year term in May, 1972. 
Dr. a nd Mrs. Quillia n were presented gifts by Dr. 
llner on behalf of all Directors of the Blue Shield 
>a rd. He received a Browning automatic 20-gauge 
otgun and walnut gun rack. Mrs. Quillia n was pre­
nted with a beautiful Chinese lma ri plate a nd bowl. 
Dr. Quillia n bega n his presidency in the midst of an  
tensive expansion and a vast new a rea of activity in 
) rida Blue Shield . There was an unprecedented ex­
nsion in physical plant facilities, data processing a nd 
ecommunications capabilities and in personnel at 
levels. 
At the time Dr. Quillia n took office four yea rs ago, 
m personnel had more tha n tripled with the need 
II unmet. Although the eight-story addition to the 
cksonville home office building, dedicated in April, 
168, produced a building complex with approximately 
:8,000 squa re feet of usable space, over 700 em­
)yees had to be located in four widely sepa rated 
ildings outside the main office a rea. 
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Dr. Qu i l l ian 
Honored By 
B lue Sh ield Board 
Mrs.  Quillian proudly shows off her Chinese lmari bowl set, 
a gift from the Blue Shield Board. 
In reviewi ng the rapid expansion coincident with the 
implementation of the Medica re program, it is essential 
to keep in mind that the pace of Florida Blue Shield 's 
regula r underwritten business was also accelerating. 
Ma ny cha nges took place during his administration, 
such as numerous cha nges in the ea rly days of Medi­
ca re Pa rt B, Blue Shield 's contract and coverage im­
provements, Complementa ry Coverage contracts, a nd 
improvements in the Master Medical benefits. 
A Utilization Review Department was established in 
1968, to review systematically both Blue Shield and 
Blue Cross claims. In 1969 the Prepaid Prescription 
Program for groups was activated jointly by Blue Cross 
a nd Blue Shield. 
During Dr. Quillian's administration, the close work­
ing relationship between Blue Cross a nd Blue Shield 
was further enha nced. Dr. Quillia n is also a member 
of the Blue Cross Board of Directors. 
QUIET THOUGHTS 
By: Odelle Brock - Coordination of 
Benefits Department 
The story is told of the rehea rsal of a great 
orchestra, a nd the piccolo player decided 
since his instrument was so small he'd  never 
be missed. So he skipped the rehea rsal. 
So it is  with our work - we may feel we 
play a very insignifica nt part in the big 
wheel of our industry. But never forget it 
takes all the little cogs pulling together in 
perfect precision in order for the big wheel 
to turn. 
Whether you a re a file clerk or a n  execu­
tive in the top echelon, your job is very im­
porta nt i n  the ultimate success of our 
compa ny, a nd only you can assure that your 
cog is going to make it. 
I was walking on the beach, a nd fa r out in 
the ocean the waves rose in great height a nd 
came washing toward the beach. By the time 
they reached me, they had fallen a nd washed 
gently over my feet a nd out on the sa nd then 
slid  gently back to the ocean where they 
would again rise. 
It occurred to me this is how life is. We 
rise to great heights with a great crescendo 
- life is great - everything is coming up 
roses - then suddenly something happens 
and we fall flat on our face. 
The secret is picking yourself up to try 
again. Get the message? 
Wliill<l 
Cathy Wiser, Secreta ry to Jim Williams, 
Purchasing Department, was married to 
Richa rd Ungerer, U. S. Navy, on June 19  at 
San Jose Church of Christ. 
The wedding was delayed, but not for a 
reason you might imagine. Supposedly be­
ginni ng at 8:00 p.m., the electricity went off 
in the church a nd the wedding was post­
poned for an  hour. 
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NO-HITTER PITCHED BY MEDICARE 
EMPLOYEE 
Laura Rountree, a Section Leader in Medi­
care B Informal Review, pitched a no-hit 
shut-out in the fi rst round of the Women's 
Slow-Pitch National Softball Tournament in 
Satellite Beach on September 2. Her team, 
the Rebels, bla nked a Minnesota team 4-0 
in the opening round . According to a news­
paper report, long-time softball fans could 
not remember a no-hitter ever being pitched 
in a national tourney (slow-pitch) before. 
Laura a lso pitched another shutout during 
the tournament which was held over the 
Labor Day weekend . 
In the double elimination tournament, her 
team finished 4-2, good for seventh place 
out of 58 teams. It was the first time in four 
yea rs they did not finish in the top five, but 
the team was honored in a nother way. Tour­
nament officials voted the girls the "best 
d ressed team in the nation" at the conclu­
sion of the tournament. Their uniforms a re 
royal blue with red a nd white trim, a nd white 
with blue a nd red trim. 
Pat Kea ne, Medica re A Supervisor, a nd 
Beli nda Denner,  secretary in the Blue Shield 
Claims Admi nistration Depa rtment, also a re 
members of the team. Pat coached during 
the tournament due to a broken wrist suf­
fered during a tournament which the team 
won in Chattanooga in July, a lthough she 
normally pitches a nd plays first. Belinda is 
a n  outfielder. 
PHYSICAL FITNESS 
By: Dot Brooks Smith 
If you happen to see a blonde a nd bru­
nette flashi ng by you outside the building, 
it's Dot Smith a nd Sunny Boyd of the River­
side Lobby. 
For six weeks we have been walking on our 
morning a nd afternoon breaks, not strolling, 
but at a brisk, rapid pace. We walk 12 blocks 
(1 mile) on the morning break a nd the same 
distance in 13 minutes on the afternoon 
break. 
We a re familia r faces to many on our 
route by now a nd a re missed on rainy days. 
These days we walk several laps inside of 
our pa rking ga rage to equal 1 mile. Our 
security guards often try to get in step with 
us but a re soon left behind . One of our long 
time subscribers, a retired city policeman 
who is now on Medicare a nd Complemen­
ta ry Coverage, always waits in his flower 
ga rden on Edison Street to wave at us as we 
go by. 
Walking is not the only exercise we be­
lieve in. Sunny swims daily, a nd I work out 
on my 1 1slim gym. " 
Suggestion 
Award Program 
Marks Third Year 
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Sug­
gestion Award Program celebrated its 
third Birthday on October 1 .  
This past year has been an eventful 
one for the program and the 27 em­
ployees who have derived a great deal 
of satisfaction from it as well as some 
good size checks. Not only have they 
won award checks totaling $ 1 ,089.00, 
but they have no doubt received a good 
feeling themselves, having saved the 
Plans $7,420.00 just this past year. In 
the three years the program has been 
in effect, total savings have amounted 
to $34 ,267.84. 
Many awards were for the minimum 
amount of $ 10.00 based on ideas for 
safety and general improvements, and 
do not as such represent savings to 
the company. 
During these three years , the total 
number of suggestions received 
reached 61 5, with a total of 106 win ­
ners being announced as of the end of 
August. 
Employees have collected a total of 
$3,885.00 in award checks the past 
three years. 
The largest suggestion check paid 
during the third year of the program, 
$21 8.00, was won by Martha Hewlett . 
Other large winners were: Rhoda San­
ders, $ 1 22.00; Madelene Smith, 
$97.00; Lou Hilton ,  $75.00; Frances 
Bower, $69.00; Sherry Seaward, 
$52.00. 
During the second year of the pro­
gram, the largest amount paid out to 
date, a $ 1 ,000 maximum award to 
David Mullis, still stands as top prize. 
Carol Voelker received $295.00, and 
Nancy Buchanan was a winner of 
$ 195.00. 
The first year the suggestion pro­
gram was in effect, it was handled by 
Jim Nixdorf. For the past two years, 
Employee Relations Manager Kent Jacq­
mein has been in charge of the pro­
gram, and during the past year, has 
been assisted by Billy Hazlehurst. 
If your name has never been among 
the win ners, the opportunity is always 
present to take advantage of the Awards 
Program. Submit your ideas now and 
put extra cash in your pocket. 
Blue Cross Manager Flake Hewett presents Rhoda with a check for $1 22.00. 
Upon looking at the check, she exclaimed, "I think I 'm going to faint!" 
The second largest Suggestion Award check presented this year of 
$ 1 22.00 was won by Rhoda Sanders, Blue Cross correspondence section 
of the Hospital Claims Department. 
Rhoda has been an employee for approximately two years , and reports 
this was the first suggestion she had ever turned in. Her idea was to 
eliminate three similiar forms which were currently being used in her de­
partment and include all the information on one sheet. 
The estimated cost savings for a year was $ 1 ,220.00, giving her an 
award of 10% of the savings. 
Blue Shield Manager Mary Lee Butler presents Lou Hilton with a $75.00 Sug­
gestion Award check, the fourth largest award presented this year. 
Lou Hilton was working the WATS line while the regular operator was 
on vacation ,  and she noticed a large percentage of the calls she had to 
make were to subscribers and doctors to obtain the Medicare Health I n ­
surance number of the subscriber. These are essential to process the 
numerous Doctor Service Reports received each week. 
A great majority of the people Lou called indicated they were much 
too busy to be bothered with phone calls. Since the HIB numbers are 
necessary, Lou decided to submit a suggestion to include the HIB num­
ber of subscribers on the Doctors Service Reports . This would eliminate 
calling for the information ,  would save a great deal of time processing 
claims, and would eliminate so many WATS calls. 
Lou is a Blue Shield Claims Examiner in the Complementary Coverage 
Department and has been employed for the past two years by Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield. 
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It's Tom Stallworth's tum. 
Tom Kates swings a mean club. 
Schroder Tournamen 
Attracts 80 Golfers 
The Fernandina Beach Golf Course 
was the site of the second annual H. A. 
Schroder golf tournament on August 
21 .  Eighty golfers turned out on a hot, 
sunny day to vie for trophies and prizes. 
The first foursome teed off in darkness, 
according to one of the players , and it 
wasn't until the third shot that they 
could see clearly just where the green 
was. It was a full day of golf, with the 
last group coming in at 4 :00 p.m. 
Named in honor of Mr. Schroder, 
Chief Executive Officer of the Plans who 
retired in May, 1970, the tournament 
was sponsored by the Employees Club. 
Its President, Roger McDonel I, present­
ed the win ners with seven trophies do­
nated by the Club along with a dozen 
golf balls contributed by Mr. Birdsong, 
the Fernandina golf pro. 
First place low gross win ner was 
Miller with a 76. First place low 
with a 72 was Jim Coarsey. Runnet 
in these categories, respectively, 
Jim Peaks (78) and Bob Hulsey 1 
It was an exciting tournament 
much as several people were tiec 
the low net prize. The number one 
was used as the tie breaker. 
John Rhoden won a trophy fo1 
longest drive; Ken Miller for the 
closest to the pin ,  and Bill Foley fo 
longest putt. 
The lowest team score turned in 
under par, was shot by Ken Miller 
Pohlman , Bill Foley, and Steve SL 
lin. Steve drove up from Orlando, v 
he works as one of our sales repr 
tatives. 
The sand trap didn't bother Jim Williams. Harland Bradford is unhappy with the putt. --·· 
Tom Kates, Bob Hulsey and Tom Stallworth let 
Charlie Webb figure up the totals. 
"Am I the only member of the weaker sex in the 
tournament?" says Carole Utley - and she was! 
Jeff Clyatt seems h, 
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Coordination of Benefits 
Saved $2,000, 000 In Six Months 
The more than $2  mill ion in savings fo r  the  first s ix months of 1 971 was ac­
complished by these 1 1  COB Department employees and one Federal Employee Program 
employee. Supervisor Odelle Brock is pictured standing in foreground with her de­
partment  in Jacksonville. 
.....--
People who are hospitalized once - but collect twice - could cost you money -
but the Coordination of Benefits by two carriers saves you money. 
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Coordination of Benefits - What 
is it? In dollars and cents, it means 
Blue Cross and Blue Shie ld were 
able to save $1,075,710 the first six 
months of this year. Coordination 
of Benefits (COB) for the Fed­
eral Employees Program saved 
$1,109,156 during this same period. 
According to Mrs. Odelle Brock, 
Supervisor of the COB department, 
"Our average weekly savings on COB 
ranges from $35,000 to $41,000. " 
Including our Federal program sav­
ings, as indicated above, a total of 
$2,184,866 was saved subscribers 
just the first six months of this year. 
All this means Blue Cross and 
Blue Shie ld are better able to sta­
bilize their rates. If that money had 
been paid out to hospitals and doc­
tors, rates would simply have had 
to increase by that much. 
How does our COB department 
work? The concept is simple: If a 
patient has coverage with two or 
more carriers, and COB is in effect, 
each carrier wil l  pay a certain por­
tion of the bill - depending upon 
its liability - up to a possible total 
of 100 % of the eligible  hospital­
medical bills. 
For example, when husband and 
wife work for a different employer 
and each one carries a family policy, 
the primary carrier will pay benefits 
first , so, if a husband is hospitalized, 
his insurance carrier assumes the 
primary responsibility. When his 
benefits run out, then the wife 's in­
surance will pay the balance. The 
reverse wou Id be true if the wife 
were hospitalized. 
Thus, a patient with COB coverage 
can receive up to, but not more than, 
full coverage for hospitalization. 
Another important reason carriers 
adopted COB is also simpl e. Studies 
show COB cuts down on unnecessary 
hospital ization. 
Most group contracts today have 
COB. Those affected by it should 
know how to deal with it and how 
to plan accordingly in order to get 
the coverage they desire. 
Taking care of the "little things· 
promtses growth and progress . 
Pa�ing attention to our respons1_b1l1ues 
' 
satisfies customers 
-. gtves us 
securitH , too . 
0(/)l� V�ui:/JJ {)«, 
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This reproduction of a four-color, 24"x36" poster, is one of four taken from 
Chapter 3 of the employee motivational program. This particular chapter deals 
with the subject "Extra Care - Getting It Right The First Time. " The poster was 
displayed in six locations in the Jacksonville offices. 
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